
Unique Auctions Catalogue 01 Jan 2017
1 An Accurist 21 jewel wrist watch together with a Lorus nurses watch £20.00 - £30.00
2 A gold charm bracelet and a 5g gold ingot £30.00 - £40.00
3 A silver charm bracelet with approximately 14 silver charms £30.00 - £40.00
4 2 9ct gold wedding bands and 2 yellow metal rings £30.00 - £40.00
5 A Danish Flora Danila silver brooch, stamped sterling £20.00 - £30.00
6 A Whitby? jet pendant (slight damage to back) £10.00 - £20.00
7 A retro pendant by Sphynx? (numbered on back 1958) £20.00 - £30.00
8 A silver and rose quartz pendant, a silver ring, a Whitby? jet brooch and one other brooch £20.00 - £30.00
9 A pair of gold earrings and a H M silver salt spoon £20.00 - £30.00

10 A silver pendant with millefiori inset, a silver axe brooch and a pair of silver earrings £20.00 - £30.00
11 A white gold and diamond ring, size V £30.00 - £40.00
12 A 9ct gold and diamond ring size N and a 9ct gold diamond and sapphire ring also size N £50.00 - £70.00
13 A ladies Rotary wristwatch with mechanical movement £20.00 - £30.00
14 A white gold and diamond eternity ring, size M £75.00 - £95.00
15 An 18ct yellow gold diamond and emerald ring, size P £90.00 - £120.00
16 A white gold and diamond cross £100.00 - £150.00
17 A diamond, emerald, pearl and sapphire set butterfly brooch £250.00 - £300.00
18 A 1ct yellow gold floral ring, size N £300.00 - £400.00
19 A high carat white gold floral diamond ring with central pearl, size J £300.00 - £400.00
20 A 60pt contemporary 3 bar white gold diamond ring, size R £450.00 - £550.00
21 An 18ct white gold diamond ring of 1ct, size O £240.00 - £280.00
22 An 18ct gold aqua, peridot and diamond ring, size M £100.00 - £150.00
23 An 18ct white gold 65pt diamond crossover ring, size M £350.00 - £450.00
24 An 18ct white gold 82pt diamond baguette and brilliants ring, size M £350.00 - £450.00
25 A 1ct 40pt 18ct white gold floral crossover diamond ring, size M £550.00 - £650.00

26 An 18ct white floral top and side shanked diamond ring, size L £90.00 - £120.00
27 An 18ct white gold 1.5ct diamond solitaire ring, size P £750.00 - £850.00
28 An 18ct yellow gold floral diamond ring of approximately 1ct, size M £270.00 - £300.00
29 An 18ct white gold half carat solitaire collet set diamond ring, size L £250.00 - £300.00
30 An 18ct yellow gold aqua and diamond ring, size L £170.00 - £200.00
31 An 18ct white gold heart shaped quarter carat diamond ring, size O £170.00 - £200.00
32 An 18ct yellow gold opal pendant (total 6.4gms) £130.00 - £150.00
33 An 18ct gold ring set 9 diamonds, size M £160.00 - £200.00
34 A 9ct gold stamp case shaped as an envelope, H M Chester 1923 £50.00 - £70.00
35 A 14ct gold dress ring set 2 sapphires £40.00 - £60.00
36 An 18ct platinum pendant on chain set with 3 diamonds £1,500.00 - £1,800.00
37 A silver verge fusee William Arnes pocket watch, (dial a/f) £65.00 - £75.00
38 A 19th century silver Marine Decimal chronograph, No. 71411, Warranted, maker W H, H M London 1878/79 £80.00 - £120.00
39 An 18ct gold ladies fob watch (not working) £300.00 - £400.00
40 A gent's 9ctg gold pocket watch marked Elgin USA, H M Birmingham 1922/23, on gold chain and with 1908 gold half sovereign fob, (glass loose and appears to be replacement) £350.00 - £450.00
41 A 1915 gold half sovereign £120.00 - £150.00
42 A 1918 gold sovereign £180.00 - £220.00
43 A 1966 gold sovereign £180.00 - £220.00
44 A 1911 gold sovereign £180.00 - £220.00
45 A 1964 gold sovereign £180.00 - £220.00
46 A WW1 silver medal attributed to 58323 Pte A Driver, Devonshire regiment £20.00 - £30.00
47 An 18ct gold ring set with 5 old cut diamonds, size L £120.00 - £150.00
48 A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch £40.00 - £60.00
49 An early 19th century 14ct gold ladies fob watch in chased gold with enamel face and surmounted by ribbon with safety chain in 9ct gold, total weight 29g £450.00 - £550.00
50 A fancy link vintage rose gold bracelet, 18.6g £240.00 - £260.00
51 A gentleman's oval signet ring in 9ct gold, 8gms, size T £100.00 - £120.00
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52 2 Edwardian 9ct gold brooches, one set peridot and the other set sapphire and pearl £35.00 - £45.00
53 A heavy yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, size T (hall mark unreadable) £80.00 - £120.00
54 A 33pt 18ct yellow gold diamond solitaire ring, size K £130.00 - £150.00
55 An 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, size S £200.00 - £250.00
56 A jade ring, size P £15.00 - £20.00
57 A Victorian rose gold and cornelian fob £75.00 - £95.00
58 A Victorian gold brooch set amethyst £140.00 - £160.00
59 A silver cherub on moon brooch and a silver dog brooch £30.00 - £40.00
60 A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings £35.00 - £45.00
61 A Georgian gold mounted agate seal £70.00 - £90.00
62 A Victorian Scottish mixed agate and silver bracelet £180.00 - £220.00
63 A string of pearls with 18ct gold clasp £65.00 - £75.00
64 A tanzanite 5 stone ring in gold, size O £95.00 - £115.00
65 A large 18ct gold turquoise set ring of ovate form in chased gold mount, circa 1970, (total weight 25.2g), size O £380.00 - £420.00
66 2 pairs of silver earrings, (one set with white stones) £35.00 - £45.00
67 An 18ct gold diamond band ring set with 18 diamonds, size L £180.00 - £220.00
68 A pair of art deco earrings set with lapiz lazuli and pearls in unmarked gold setting (approximate total wieght 11.9g) £190.00 - £220.00
69 A diamond band ring set with 18 brilliant cut diamonds in 9ct white gold, size M £180.00 - £220.00
70 A hand painted miniature profile of a young lady with diamonds in her necklace, hair and ears, in 18ct gold mount with pendant loop, approximately 14.8g £350.00 - £450.00
71 A 1930's diamond cluster ring set with old cut diamonds and centre pearl, size J £95.00 - £115.00
72 An enamelled and silver dragon fly brooch, circa 1930's £30.00 - £40.00
73 5 Georgian brooches (possibly sweetheart brooches) 3 gold and 2 others £125.00 - £145.00
74 An art deco silver buckle pierced with cherubs toasting chalices amidst grape and vine, H M Birmingham 1934 £80.00 - £120.00
75 An early 20th century charm bracelet together with later loose charms including some silver £30.00 - £40.00

76 An 18ct gold and pearl necklace set with green gemstone and diamond clasp £300.00 - £400.00
77 A double row diamond band ring set with 18 brilliant cut diamond, stamped 18ct white gold, size L £190.00 - £220.00
78 A circa 1970's amethyst set ring in 9ct textured gold (total weight 5.6g), size Q £90.00 - £120.00
79 A Victorian 4 row garnet necklace with 9ct gold chased clasp £175.00 - £225.00
80 A fine mesh link bracelet inlaid with gold and silver, circa 1950's £175.00 - £220.00
81 A Victorian fob set with bloodstone in 9ct rose gold together with a gold heart locket £75.00 - £95.00
82 A Victorian carved pendant with a profile of a female together with 2 flower booches (possibly Jet) £70.00 - £90.00
83 A silver brooch set cultured pearls fashioned as a spray of flowers with 9 pearls £40.00 - £60.00
84 A diamond and emerald ring in 14ct gold fashioned as a flower head, size O £230.00 - £250.00
85 A 1940's 14ct gold ruby and diamond odenesque ring with approximately 0.75ct diamonds, size J £700.00 - £800.00
86 A pair of 9ct gold ear studs £45.00 - £55.00
87 An Edwardian brooch with pearls fashioned as a ribbon (tested as gold) in original box £85.00 - £95.00
88 A Victorian 9ct rose gold ladies wrist watch by James Walker of London, in working order, approximately 19.5g £190.00 - £220.00
89 A diamond set tennis bracelet in 9ct gold, 10.8g with approximately 1/3 ct diamond weight £150.00 - £180.00
90 A gold necklace set with seven split pearls in a twisted link style, total weight approximately 20.2g, stamped 9ct £220.00 - £250.00
91 A mixed lot of vintage jewellery including gold brooches, assorted earrings etc £60.00 - £80.00
92 A Kunzite gem set ring with brilliant and baguette diamonds to surround in 18ct white gold £500.00 - £600.00
93 A pair of 18ct gold emerald and diamond drop earrings £200.00 - £250.00
94 A Victorian mourning brooch with swivel centre of hair and butterfly wings £30.00 - £40.00
95 A 14ct gold and turquoise bangle £60.00 - £80.00
96 A Victorian 9ct gold and opraculla necklace £60.00 - £80.00
97 A ladies Omega automatic seamaster cosmic 2000 wristwatch £200.00 - £300.00
98 An 18ct gold ruby and seed pearl bee brooch £100.00 - £150.00
99 A 9ct gold spider brooch with aquamarine stones 
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£40.00 - £60.00
100 A 10k gold bar brooch set aquamarine and rubies £30.00 - £40.00
101 A silver pin cushion in the shape of a canoe with Birmingham hall mark £40.00 - £60.00
102 A Victorian amber bead necklace £60.00 - £80.00
103 A Victorian silver pocket watch £40.00 - £60.00
104 3 silver decanter labels being Whisky, Sherry and blank £75.00 - £85.00
105 A 1911 Maundy money coin set in original case £150.00 - £180.00
106 8 Whitby jet necklaces, a bracelet and a brooch £100.00 - £120.00
107 A jewellery case containing assorted vintage costume jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
108 A gentleman's silver dressing brush in case £30.00 - £40.00
109 A silver cigarette box, H M Birmingham 1946 £40.00 - £60.00
110 A silver sauce boat, H M Birmingham 1934, approximately 166g £50.00 - £60.00
111 A silver christening mug with engraving, H M London 1920, approximately 116g £50.00 - £60.00
112 A silver christening mug with engraving, H M Birmingham 1922, approximately 120g £50.00 - £60.00
113 A pair of silver photo frames and one other £100.00 - £150.00
114 A Victorian brass and embossed leather sporran shaped purse £20.00 - £30.00
115 A heavy Victorian seal £15.00 - £20.00
116 An art deco cocktail watch £50.00 - £60.00
117 A coral bracelet £100.00 - £120.00
118 A pair of silver ash trays by The Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company, London £20.00 - £30.00
119 A 19th century silver and tortoise shell trinket box (hinge a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
120 10 Robertson's golly badges including 2 rare pre-war examples £100.00 - £120.00
121 A cased silver condiment set £40.00 - £60.00
122 A pugs head metal table top match striker (Masonic) £40.00 - £60.00
123 A Guinness advertising wagon and horse with 2 miniature Guinness bottles £30.00 - £50.00
124 A good quality Chinese brass frog on a mother of pearl lotus leaf £30.00 - £50.00
125 A white metal Chinese pill box, tests as silver £30.00 - £40.00
126 A red fruitwood snuff box, a lacquered snuff box and a blue enamel pill box £30.00 - £50.00
127 An early natural amber necklace and a malachite necklace £40.00 - £60.00

128 2 mother of pearl card cases and a mother of pearl purse £40.00 - £60.00
129 A Victorian French ivory needle case with Stanhope, one other needle case and an ivory crochet needle £30.00 - £50.00
130 A Japanese lacquered card case decorated with birds £50.00 - £70.00
131 2 19th century ivory seals together with an ivory and bone page turner £40.00 - £20.00
132 A rare 1906/07 silver pin cushion as a babies cradle £80.00 - £120.00
133 A Chinese carved bone needle case, a lacquered box and a brass engraved egg shaped pill box £30.00 - £50.00
134 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including necklaces and brooches £20.00 - £30.00
135 A rare centenary bronze plaque for Lord Tennyson, signed R 1909 £40.00 - £60.00
136 A Victorian Liverpool City Police whistle by R Kelly, Renshaw Street together with a lion head cape clasp £55.00 - £75.00
137 A Lehmann tin plate clockwork EPL-1 651 Zeppelin air ship £60.00 - £80.00
138 An unusual adjustable 10 blade pastry cutter £20.00 - £30.00
139 A collection of 19th century Austrian hand painted music boxes and other items including a grand piano music box, a dressing table music box, a stool, a 5 piece salon suite, a watch and a cherub on a plinth. £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
140 A gold filled half hunter pocket watch with enamel dial (missing glass) £15.00 - £20.00
141 A silver card case and 2 silver vesta cases £80.00 - £120.00
142 A Victorian rosewood trinket box in inlaid with mother of pearl £35.00 - £45.00
143 An unusual coramandel crib board incorporating card storage £35.00 - £45.00
144 A restored 1954 10ct gold plated late art deco Bulova Cambridge wrist watch with restoration condition reports £30.00 - £50.00
145 A mixed lot of silver teaspoons, salt spoons etc £20.00 - £30.00
146 A cased set of silver coffee spoons with sugar nips, 2 silver handled cake slices and a silver handled a/f butter knife £20.00 - £30.00
147 A jade bangle £20.00 - £30.00
148 A small collection of vintage brooches and a yellow metal ring £15.00 - £20.00
149 3 jewelled trinket boxes being 2 as eggs, 1 as and robin and a robin pendant £20.00 - £30.00
150 A superb pair of Mignon 2.5 X opera glasses in brass and mother of pearl (in mint condition) £30.00 - £50.00
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151 A 9ct gold cluster ring (missing one stone) £30.00 - £50.00
152 A large pocket watch £20.00 - £30.00
153 A mixed lot of dip pens, propelling pencils etc £20.00 - £30.00
154 A .375 (9ct) gold Longines wrist watch, a pair of 9ct gold earrings, a ring etc £30.00 - £40.00
155 A vintage Interpol multi-year calendar wrist watch £55.00 - £65.00
156 A mixed lot of silver plate and EPNS cutlery including sifter spoons, pickle forks, spoon & pusher etc £20.00 - £30.00
157 An 1814 bound copy of the poetical works of Robert Burns £20.00 - £30.00
158 A brass Buddha and a Chinese figure £20.00 - £30.00
159 A clockwork violin player, a mother of pearl penknife and a pocket manicure set £20.00 - £30.00
160 A quantity of medals including WW2 and a 1911 Coronation tin £20.00 - £30.00
161 An ornate pipe and an embroidered smoker's cap £20.00 - £30.00
162 A silver cigarette case and a silver mesh purse £20.00 - £30.00
163 A cased 1920's French ivory handled manicure set £40.00 - £60.00
164 A cased bone handled manicure set £20.00 - £30.00
165 An unusual oak and brass horse shoe shaped crib board £30.00 - £40.00
166 A Japanese card counter, a pill box, a mother of pearl compact and one other compact £20.00 - £30.00
167 A Mont Blanc fountain pen, a Cross Ball pen and a Waterman fountain pen £50.00 - £60.00
168 A genuine Mont Blanc fountain and ball point pen set £50.00 - £60.00
169 An 1887 advertising calendar page turner, an advertising clothes brush (Sleaford tailor), a Mauchlin ware box and an old tin £20.00 - £30.00
170 A cased set of silver fish knives and forks (missing on fork) £100.00 - £120.00
171 4 small early Chinese dishes (some a/f) £50.00 - £70.00
172 3 early Chinese bowls (some a/f) £50.00 - £60.00
173 A metal figure of the Egyptian God, Anubis £20.00 - £30.00
174 A native figure £20.00 - £30.00
175 A bone and brass jewellery casket (possibly French) £30.00 - £40.00
176 A silver plated inkstand surmounted cherub £35.00 - £45.00

177 A brass ball counter balance candlestick in the style of Benson (unsigned) £30.00 - £40.00
178 A Victorian agate mourning brooch £30.00 - £40.00
179 A silver vesta case decorated with a golfer £45.00 - £55.00
180 A pair of jet earrings £30.00 - £40.00
181 A Mortima gent's super deluxe wrist watch £35.00 - £45.00
182 A 9ct gold gent's wristwatch by Garrard £150.00 - £180.00
183 A blue glass scent bottle with hall marked silver decoration £40.00 - £60.00
184 A vintage brass fishing reel £25.00 - £35.00
185 A Japanese toy clockwork donkey £40.00 - £60.00
186 A rare 3.5" 'The Allcock Aerial' fishing reel by S. Allcock & Co., Ltd., Reg. design No. 689467 £250.00 - £300.00
187 A rare circa 1939 4" 'The Aerial Match' reel by S. Allcock & Co., Ltd., Redditch, England, reg. design No. 689467 £600.00 - £800.00
188 A Dalou desk bust of American president Abraham Lincoln, signed Dalou £40.00 - £60.00
189 A House of Hardy Marquis salmon No.2 reel and line in House of Hardy case £50.00 - £60.00
190 A 19th century carved ivory African male head £40.00 - £60.00
191 A 19th century carved ivory African female head (some damage to base) £40.00 - £60.00
192 A 19th century carved ivory African female head £40.00 - £60.00
193 An early 20th century carved ivory elephant group £40.00 - £60.00
194 An early 20th century carved ivory group of the 3 wise monkeys
195 A 19th century carved ivory figure of St. George slaying the dragon £30.00 - £40.00
196 A 19th century carved ivory Chinese figure, signed (some age cracks) £80.00 - £120.00
197 A pair of 19th century carved ivory elephants (both have age cracks) £60.00 - £80.00
198 A 19th century carved ivory dragon, signed £80.00 - £120.00
199 A 19th century carved ivory African fertility carving (some cracks) £80.00 - £120.00
200 A part saw fish blade £20.00 - £30.00
201 A rare early 19th century Staffordshire blue glazed bird whistle, A majolica Wedgwood 1885 match striker a/f and a blue glazed memorial pot lid £40.00 - £60.00
202 A Dr Christopher Dresser Linthorpe potters plate with moulded bramble leaf on gilt ground, impressed mark facsimile signature, (chip on rim) £20.00 - £30.00
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203 A pair of Victorian police hand cuffs with key £25.00 - £35.00
204 A early 19th century bronze firing cannon £10.00 - £20.00
205 An unusual hand tool, possibly for use with horses £10.00 - £20.00
206 A 19th century carved ivory puzzle ball on stand £30.00 - £40.00
207 The naval life and history of Captain James Cox, 19th century H M Navy including sketch books, documents for service on H M S Victory, H M S Pearl, H M S Chesapeake, H M S Vincent, obituary letter etc £100.00 - £150.00
208 A print and a snuff box relating to James Fox (advocate in ending world slavery). 1749-1806 age 57, big anti slavery campaigner for which he was remembered, (in government for 37 years.  The snuff box being in memorial of his death in 1806. £70.00 - £100.00
209 A lacquered and gilt jewellery box £35.00 - £45.00
210 A crib board, a tea caddy, a yew wood box and one other £20.00 - £30.00
211 A boxed tin plate Chad Valley clockwork kiddies toy gramophone £55.00 - £65.00
212 An early 20th century semi nude car mascot £20.00 - £30.00
213 Approximately 66 grammes of Victorian coins £20.00 - £30.00
214 A Nazi Germany belt buckle 'Gott Mit Uns' £10.00 - £20.00
215 47 crowns and 7 x 5/- pieces £20.00 - £30.00
216 45 Victorian penny red stamps (some on paper), 22 Victorian World stamps and 5 high value postage due stamps £20.00 - £30.00
217 A folder of mint stamps including sets and singles, first day issues, etc £20.00 - £30.00
218 An album of mainly mint Disney stamps, blocks etc, in excess of 500 stamps £40.00 - £60.00
219 2 albums of mainly British stamps inlcuding u/m blocks, F H originals and machins £40.00 - £60.00
220 An old stamp album containing penny reds, two penny blues etc £80.00 - £120.00
221 Several sheets of world stamps, a stamp album and a box of stamps £20.00 - £30.00
222 An officer's cavalry sword with pierced brass hilt and complete with scabbard £50.00 - £60.00
223 An officer's dress sword with crowned monogram, arabesque decoration, pierced brass hilt and complete with scabbard, a/f £50.00 - £60.00
224 A circa 18th century cutlass marked on sheath J & J Gillet, Cutlers, Bristol £200.00 - £300.00
225 An early French bayonet complete with scabbard £50.00 - £60.00
226 A regimental piper's dirk marked '8th (S) 

V.B.K.L.R. No.29', (Liverpool Scottish volunteer regiment) £150.00 - £180.00
227 A 19th century 6 shop 'pepperbox' pistol £200.00 - £300.00
228 A late 18th century flintlock blunderbuss rifle with bronze barrel, named T Saunders, (missing trigger guard) £80.00 - £120.00
229 An American commando knife in sheath £45.00 - £55.00
230 An old bayonet, a/f £15.00 - £20.00
231 A 19th century flintlock pistol, a/f £70.00 - £80.00
232 A 19th century continental converted percussion pistol,. a/f £70.00 - £80.00
233 A quantity of Queen Elizabeth II crowns £15.00 - £20.00
234 A silver topped oil/vinegar bottle £25.00 - £35.00
235 An Archibold Knox Liberty pewter dish with blue glass liner £250.00 - £300.00
236 A set of 24 WW1 'Batialle De La Somme' postcards, series 18 £20.00 - £30.00
237 A silver ashtray, a bottle cork, brush and 19th century glass pot with silver lid £35.00 - £45.00
238 A boxed Lalique glass plate for the 1976 American bicentenary featuring the American eagle (signed) £80.00 - £120.00
239 A silver Mappin and Webb dish, hall marked Sheffield 1964 £300.00 - £400.00
240 A set of 12 Legendary Aircraft of World War 2 $50 silver proof coins, issued by the republic of the Marshall Islands £250.00 - £300.00
241 An album of mixed UK and foreign coins £20.00 - £30.00
242 A mixed lot of coins £20.00 - £30.00
243 A quantity of mixed English coins £20.00 - £30.00
244 A silver rimmed miniature ship's decanter, 2 silver topped bottles, a silver salt and 2 silver spoons £30.00 - £40.00
245 An ornate 19th century fish slice (possibly continental silver) £20.00 - £30.00
246 A 19th century carved ivory figure £30.00 - £40.00
247 A Victorian black lacquer and mother of pearl inlaid desk stand (inkwell a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
248 A bronze  plate with embosses cherubs £25.00 - £35.00
249 A mixed lot of silver topped jars etc £45.00 - £55.00
250 An album of London and North Western railway company official postcards £20.00 - £30.00
251 A tall art deco style spelter figurine lamp with flame glass shade £125.00 - £150.00
252 2 Royal Doulton pretty lady figurines, spring and summer £20.00 - £30.00
253 2 carved wood African heads £20.00 - £30.00
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254 An art nouveau silver plated biscuit/ice barrel with blue glass liner, circa 1906. Marking indistinct but bears all the features of being made by WMF in Germany, at the time, the largest maker of electroplated goods in the world £30.00 - £40.00
255 2 Royal Doulton pretty ladies figures, autumn and winter £20.00 - £30.00
256 A 19th century French figure and a later head of Nefertiti figure £20.00 - £30.00
257 A pair of Chinese Xian Feng period (1851-61) Arita bottle vases, 12"/30cm tall £150.00 - £200.00
258 An art deco glass lady £40.00 - £60.00
259 A Clarice Cliff 'Bizarre' jug £30.00 - £40.00
260 A set of 6 Victorian glass rummers £30.00 - £40.00
261 2 can can dancer figures £20.00 - £30.00
262 A good spelter figure of a violinist £30.00 - £40.00
263 A superb quality embosses brass box £20.00 - £30.00
264 A large silver plated food dome on stand £50.00 - £70.00
265 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Tootsie and Miss Moffat £15.00 - £20.00
266 A pair of Doulton Lambeth vases decorated in blues, golds and bronzes £100.00 - £150.00
267 A pair of continental bisque porcelain figure groups, a pair of Dutch boy and girl figures and a fairing £20.00 - £30.00
268 A mixed lot of silver plate including candlestick, spills etc £20.00 - £30.00
269 A Royal Doulton Hannah Barlow vase decorated with deer and stags £350.00 - £400.00
270 A Doulton Lambeth ewer £30.00 - £40.00
271 A Victorian hollow bronze dragon on marble base £120.00 - £150.00
272 4 Royal Doulton character jugs including John Barleycorn £20.00 - £30.00
273 A pair of Victorian green glass lustres £20.00 - £30.00
274 An Italian majolica bowl £15.00 - £20.00
275 4 graduated embossed brass bells £20.00 - £30.00
276 A French table lamp with marble base and surmounted deer £30.00 - £40.00
277 A vintage Mamiya C220 professional camera £40.00 - £60.00
278 A Dutch spelter figure clock of the clock seller, working but missing pendulum £40.00 - £60.00
279 A vintage Mamiya C220 professional camera £40.00 - £60.00
280 3 vintage camera's being Praktica, Prinzflex and Petri £30.00 - £40.00
281 An unusual wine glass engraved with a scene of Sunderland Bridge £15.00 - £20.00

282 A vintage Zeiss Ikon camera in leather case £40.00 - £60.00
283 A large Troika cylinder vase and a smaller example £80.00 - £120.00
284 A vintage Ricoh auto 66 camera £30.00 - £40.00
285 A 19th century bronze horse £100.00 - £120.00
286 A bottle of 500 year old malt whisky £20.00 - £30.00
287 A late 19th / early 20th century pewter whale oil lamp £20.00 - £30.00
288 A pair of deco picture frames, a spelter dog with prey and a spelter Alsatian on marble base £40.00 - £60.00
289 A mixed lot of silver plate condiment items £20.00 - £30.00
290 A Royal Doulton stoneware 3 piece tea set £45.00 - £55.00
291 A superb quality walnut and inlaid jewellery cabinet £60.00 - £80.00
292 An original spelter art nouveau figurine lamp singed 'Rousseau' £80.00 - £120.00
293 A Bronze Chinese incense burner £30.00 - £40.00
294 4 Doulton Bunnykins figures including Jack & Jill, Bridesmaid, fisherman etc together with a Beswick 'This Little Pig had None' £40.00 - £60.00
295 A Yorkshire Rockingham tea cup and saucer, 2 coffee cups and saucers circa 1830-1842 (from the J P Fahay collection of early English porcelain) £20.00 - £30.00
296 A set of 9 Victorian copper measures (all stamped) £120.00 - £150.00
297 A triple light table lamp £20.00 - £30.00
298 A set of 6 cut glass wine goblets with heavy bases £10.00 - £20.00
299 2 cut glass decanters £20.00 - £30.00
300 A hand painted cabinet plate and 2 portrait plates £15.00 - £20.00
301 A mixed lot of silver plate including egg cup stand, basket, shell dish etc £20.00 - £30.00
302 A vintage doll and a small porcelain doll £20.00 - £30.00
303 A brass oil lamp with black pottery base and acid etched shade £60.00 - £80.00
304 A copper samovar, a copper kettle and a brass trivet £20.00 - £30.00
305 A Chinese footed bowl with painted scenes to body and interior £50.00 - £70.00
306 A brass oil lamp with etched shade £40.00 - £60.00
307 A Victorian rosewood vanity box with contents £60.00 - £80.00
308 A quantity of South Africa and South West Africa mainly mint stamps in 2 stock books £40.00 - 
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£60.00
309 A pair of Olympus 10 x 50 DPS binoculars £20.00 - £30.00
310 An early Coalport cabinet plate with pierced green and gilt border, hand painted landscape, circa 1830 (from the J P Fahay collection of early English porcelain) £20.00 - £30.00
311 A Fry's chocolate shop display cabinet £200.00 - £300.00
312 A 23 piece Royal Crown Derby 'Old Avesbury' pattern coffee set £150.00 - £180.00
313 A large figure of a reclining clown £60.00 - £80.00
314 4 vintage marble clocks and one other £30.00 - £40.00
315 An early Coalport cabinet plate, turquoise border with gild decoration surrounding a hand painted scene with stags, circa 1830, (from the J P Fahay collection of early English porcelain) £20.00 - £30.00
316 A brass oil lamp with Corinthian column and cranberry glass font (no shade or chimney) £50.00 - £70.00
317 An early 19th century Chinese bowl with marking to base (repaired) £40.00 - £60.00
318 A mahogany tea caddy with key £40.00 - £60.00
319 1 1940's scrap books containing programmes, postcards etc £20.00 - £30.00
320 A Harrod's teddy bear with bag £20.00 - £30.00
321 An art deco chrome table lamp £35.00 - £45.00
322 2 good quality copper kettles £20.00 - £30.00
323 A pair of 19th century hand painted ribbon plates £20.00 - £30.00
324 A set of 3 pewter food covers £50.00 - £70.00
325 A 3 bottle tantalus with key £80.00 - £120.00
326 A cranberry glass jug and 3 cranberry glass goblets £20.00 - £30.00
327 A brass twin font oil lamp with floral decorated later shades £80.00 - £120.00
328 A collection of boxed die cast models £20.00 - £30.00
329 2 boxes of assorted oil lamp chimneys £20.00 - £30.00
330 A crate of cigarette cards and albums (some empty) £10.00 - £20.00
331 A Victorian magic lantern projector £20.00 - £30.00
332 A box of old films £10.00 - £20.00
333 A box of a/f dolls and doll parts £20.00 - £30.00
334 A box of empty stamp albums £10.00 - £20.00
335 A box of meccano £40.00 - £60.00
336 A box of stamp magazines £10.00 - £20.00
337 2 medical cases and contents £40.00 - £60.00
338 A Victorian cast iron book rest / reading slope 

£50.00 - £60.00
339 A Fry's chocolate shop display cabinet £400.00 - £600.00
340 An early South American palm wood long bow tribal weapon decorated with seeds and with 2 arrows £50.00 - £70.00
341 2 early 20th century South American palm wood tribal weapons decorated with seeds £50.00 - £70.00
342 An early 20th century South American palm wood tribal weapon club spear decorated with seeds £50.00 - £70.00
343 A Victorian music box playing 10 airs £150.00 - £200.00
344 A pair of brass candlesticks, a brass chamber stick and a pair of candle snuffers £20.00 - £30.00
345 2 post card albums with 76 Lincolnshire post cards £60.00 - £80.00
346 A unusually shaped silver plated tea urn £30.00 - £40.00
347 A matching Poole pottery poppy design vase and bowl £20.00 - £30.00
348 An oil lamp with brass column, pot base, opaque glass font and acid etched shade £60.00 - £80.00
349 A Stereoscope table top viewer with over 200 cards £600.00 - £800.00
350 2 Indonesian stick puppets £20.00 - £30.00
351 A pair of oriental vases (36.75cm tall) £30.00 - £40.00
352 An album of 100 UK and world postcards £50.00 - £70.00
353 A collection of Royal Doulton series ware plated and dishes £20.00 - £30.00
354 A mahogany box £20.00 - £30.00
355 A large set of brass and iron balance scales £20.00 - £30.00
356 A pair of copper cherub plaques in pine frames £20.00 - £30.00
357 A polished bronze figure of a lady with a butterfly, signed D Mark £400.00 - £600.00
358 3 hand painted Victorian glass vases £20.00 - £30.00
359 A lidded ginger jar and one other (no lid) £20.00 - £30.00
360 An oak framed and glazed watercolour study of a fruit seller, signed Floreg 1905 £80.00 - £120.00
361 A 19th century oak stool with rush seat £30.00 - £50.00
362 3 oriental bowls, all a/f and a small pot £20.00 - £30.00
363 A oil lamp with brass base, brass column, glass font and etched shade £65.00 - £85.00
364 12 bottles of spirits and liquers, all sealed £30.00 - 
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£40.00
365 2 Victorian Ironstone bowls stamped 'Amherst Japan ironstone' £45.00 - £55.00
366 A cased set of silver handled fish knives and forks £20.00 - £30.00
367 A cranberry glass acid etched oil lamp shade £60.00 - £80.00
368 A mixed lot of porcelain figures £20.00 - £30.00
369 An album of approximately 400 postcards £70.00 - £90.00
370 A mahogany 3 tier stand with drawer £40.00 - £60.00
371 An early 20th century terrestrial globe by J Forest, Paris, 40,000,000, 1mm to 40km £80.00 - £120.00
372 A Fry's chocolate shop display cabinet £300.00 - £400.00
373 A large impressive Moorcroft lemon and blue finches vase designed by Sally Tuffin, 35cm - 30cm approximately, first quality £200.00 - £300.00
374 A model battleship £40.00 - £60.00
375 A fine gold metal coloured pocket watch in working order and with 2 keys £30.00 - £40.00
376 A Victorian 1897, London silver lidded powder pot £50.00 - £70.00
377 A large Royal Doulton flambe' vase (29cms tall) £100.00 - £150.00
378 A Mouseman fruit bowl and ash tray £40.00 - £60.00
379 4 crystal wine goblets £20.00 - £30.00
380 An original child's toy kicking donkey marked "Always did 'spise a mule" £140.00 - £160.00
381 16 vintage 'Elastolin' Scottish soldiers £50.00 - £60.00
382 5 glass paperweights £20.00 - £30.00
383 A WW1 commemorative cup and saucer inscribed 'Might in the right cause shall prevail, European war 1914-15' £20.00 - £30.00
384 A small Scottish dirk £20.00 - £30.00
385 A Guy Gibson signature on card together with book and provenance £600.00 - £700.00
386 A bronze vase with eastern engravings £25.00 - £35.00
387 A Victorian brass and braille writing board £30.00 - £40.00
388 A small Moorcroft bowl £20.00 - £30.00
389 A Moorcroft columbine inverted lipped bowl together with a James Macintyre & Co., jug, circa 1895 £60.00 - £80.00
390 A Moorcroft table lamp base (needs wiring) £80.00 - £120.00
391 A William Moorcroft pomegranate tazza, marked on pewter base 'Tudric Moorcroft 01339' 11cm diameter circa 1925 £100.00 - £120.00

392 A William Moorcroft pomegranate bud vase, circa 1925, 4" high £100.00 - £120.00
393 A Moorcroft bramble  ginger jar, designed by Sally Tuffin, 6" tall £80.00 - £120.00
394 A William Moorcroft pomegranate bowl, 7" diameter, 1920's, signed in blue script on base £100.00 - £120.00
395 A William Moorcroft designed (signed W M in green) violets trefoil Paris luncheon plate by James Macintyre, circa 1902 £100.00 - £120.00
396 A William Moorcroft ginger jar and cover designed by Rachel Bishop, 6" tall, first quality £100.00 - £120.00
397 A Glencoyne Bay vase, shape 23/8, limited edition of 75, designed by K Goodwin £100.00 - £120.00
398 A William Moorcroft lemons vase, 7.5" high by 6" wide, designed by V Lovett, 2013 £100.00 - £120.00
399 A limited edition Moorcroft lidded ginger jar of sea life scene, 94/100 £80.00 - £120.00
400 A William Moorcroft pomegranate preserve jar with Tudric pewter cover, circa 1925 £100.00 - £120.00
401 A William Moorcroft lidded preserve jar £100.00 - £120.00
402 A William Moorcroft freesia 7.5" diameter bowl, 1930's, signed W M in green £100.00 - £120.00
403 A William Moorcroft Manz Shearwater vase, limited edition No.46, signed Kerry Goodwin, RSPB, 5" tall, first quality and complete with box and sleeve £100.00 - £120.00
404 A William Moorcroft Rudbekia 8" vase, designed by Rachel Bishop, contemporary piece collection, first quality, boxed £100.00 - £120.00
405 A William Moorcroft pansy powder bowl lid, 1930's, an orchid powder bowl lid, 1950's and a coral hibiscus on blue powder bowl lid, 1960's £60.00 - £80.00
406 A bronze dog and puppies, signed £80.00 - £120.00
407 A brass revolving pill box with 6 compartments £140.00 - £160.00
408 A bronze pig in chains £80.00 - £120.00
409 A bronze ashtray and striker stamped 'W. Gilbert, The Lincoln Imp' £80.00 - £120.00
410 A green glass bell and a quantity of coloured glass goblets £20.00 - £30.00
411 A good lot of vintage cased sewing sets and other needlework items £40.00 - £60.00
412 A boxed Hohner 'paddle wheel' harmonica £50.00 - £60.00
413 A hall marked silver sweetmeat dish £40.00 - £60.00
414 A 1920's Austrian cold painted Austro-Hungarian empire figurine £20.00 - £30.00
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415 A Royal Doulton limited edition jug 'The Regency Coach', 407/500 (27.5cm tall) £80.00 - £120.00
416 6 silver teaspoons £20.00 - £30.00
417 A quantity of early 20th century silk greeting cards (approximately 15) and a quantity of silk cigarette cards (approximately 60) £20.00 - £30.00
418 4 various shaped silver spoons £20.00 - £30.00
419 A 7 piece Robertson's golly band £20.00 - £30.00
420 A genuine white £5 note signed L K O'Brien, No.A57A 000205 £40.00 - £60.00
421 An antique ivory pipe £100.00 - £200.00
422 A pair of circa 1780/90 silver sugar nips £20.00 - £40.00
423 A Royal Worcester James Stinton hand painted coffee can and saucer 'Game Birds' £20.00 - £30.00
424 A cased silver dish for the Queens silver jubilee £50.00 - £60.00
425 A crocodile skin wallet with hall marked silver corners £40.00 - £60.00
426 A large embosses pocket watch with decorated face £80.00 - £120.00
427 A Japanese bronze cigarette case, signed £50.00 - £60.00
428 A leather sovereign purse on chain £40.00 - £60.00
429 A bone case containing a full pack of bone playing cards with jesters on lid £140.00 - £160.00
430 A silver marked German 1936 Olympic marker with Nazi swastika £180.00 - £220.00
431 A miniature silver wheelbarrow, miniature silver seat and miniature silver table with photo frame £80.00 - £120.00
432 A cased silver mounted cigarette holder, a cased silver thimble and another silver thimble £30.00 - £40.00
433 A collection of cigarette cards including some sets £20.00 - £30.00
434 A cigar box and contents including vesta's £40.00 - £60.00
435 A continental porcelain figure group with crossed swords mark £20.00 - £30.00
436 A Royal Doulton limited edition figurine, June £15.00 - £20.00
437 An Edwardian Royal Worcester hand painted jug £45.00 - £55.00
438 A French art deco bear playing a banjo table lamp base £35.00 - £45.00
439 2 1917 Grimwades Bairnsfather WW1 Girls of Staffordshire plates £20.00 - £30.00
440 A collection of antique hand painted tea cups and saucers etc £20.00 - £30.00
441 A miniature brass table sundial £35.00 - £45.00
442 A 19th century bronze of an 18th century 

gentleman £35.00 - £45.00
443 A 19th century bronze of a night watch man £100.00 - £120.00
444 A Grand Tour Italian lava dog £45.00 - £55.00
445 A white glass footed bowl inscribed 'Earl of Beaconsfield, The Hero of the Congress, Berlin, July 1818' £20.00 - £30.00
446 A hand painted ceramic candlestick with coat of arms £15.00 - £20.00
447 A miniature brass carriage clock £40.00 - £60.00
448 A miniature brass carriage clock in original case £40.00 - £60.00
449 A brass carriage clock £60.00 - £80.00
450 A brass carriage clock £60.00 - £80.00
451 A brass carriage clock, missing back door £50.00 - £70.00
452 A pair of quartz birds with silver legs and claws £80.00 - £120.00
453 A 19th century bronze serpent and bird lidded dish £35.00 - £45.00
454 A glass specimen flute on brass base surmounted with bird figure £20.00 - £30.00
455 A leather cased monocular £40.00 - £60.00
456 A leather cased monocular £40.00 - £60.00
457 A quantity of ivory billiard balls £20.00 - £30.00
458 4 engraved glass drinking glasses and 3 others £15.00 - £20.00
459 A box containing an assortment of cigarette cases, lighters, ash trays etc £40.00 - £60.00
460 A vintage suitcase with brass locks and wooden straps £30.00 - £40.00
461 A small wooden 7 drawer tool chest £25.00 - £35.00
462 A vintage suitcase £20.00 - £30.00
463 A cast iron reclining lion figure £80.00 - £120.00
464 15 old books including 2 volumes of 'The Comic History of England' by John Leech, 1848, Jane Austen novels illustrated by Brock etc £10.00 - £20.00
465 A mixed lot of old postcards including Lincoln, Egypt etc £20.00 - £30.00
466 A Kodak No. 1A folding pocket camera in case £10.00 - £20.00
467 A 1950's doll and an American Indian doll £20.00 - £30.00
468 An oak spinning chair £30.00 - £50.00
469 2 Victorian reverse paintings on glass of military gentlemen £50.00 - £70.00
470 An embossed desk lamp with cigar cutter and lighter £100.00 - £120.00
471 A mixed lot of cigarette cards being 20+ sets and extras £40.00 - £60.00
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472 A bakelite war savings campaign 1944 plaque, 59 x 35cm £200.00 - £250.00
473 A leather encased 4 drawer extending telescope marked 'Joseph Levi & Co., London 1892' with war office markings £60.00 - £80.00
474 A leather encased 3 drawer brass extending telescope marked 'Ranger "55" Enbeeco' £25.00 - £35.00
475 A wood and brass 4 drawer extending telescope with no markings £20.00 - £30.00
476 A Victorian leather bound brass telescope £40.00 - £60.00
477 A 2 fold mahogany screen £20.00 - £30.00
478 A mixed lot of postcards in a small leather suitcase £20.00 - £30.00
479 A Victorian vaseline glass oil lamp shade £40.00 - £60.00
480 A Victorian photograph album £15.00 - £20.00
481 A silver plate inkstand with 2 glass inkwells £20.00 - £30.00
482 An arts and crafts copper and brass spirit kettle £40.00 - £60.00
483 A large chameleon art deco vase £25.00 - £35.00
484 A box containing 29 stereo cards £30.00 - £40.00
485 A wooden box containing glass magic lantern slides, botanical £30.00 - £40.00
486 A cased drinks set comprising 4 decanters and 8 glasses in a walnut case £80.00 - £120.00
487 A vintage baby doll £15.00 - £20.00
488 2 white bisque porcelain figures £20.00 - £30.00
489 A black fox fur stole £40.00 - £60.00
490 A mahogany piano stool £30.00 - £40.00
491 A cased Hohner International EC-4869/1 squeeze box £80.00 - £120.00
492 A cased silver plated trumpet with mouthpiece and stands £80.00 - £120.00
493 A pair of gilt and marble 19th century candelabra £80.00 - £120.00
494 A crackle glass vase with entwined snake £20.00 - £30.00
495 2 walking sticks, one with carved miner's head and one with inlay £20.00 - £30.00
496 A large figure of a fisher man £40.00 - £60.00
497 An overlaid glass lamp shade £40.00 - £60.00
498 A small marine prismatic compass £30.00 - £40.00
499 A cast money box £10.00 - £20.00
500 A superb quality leather western saddle with stand £200.00 - £300.00
501 A Bohemian glass chandelier £80.00 - £120.00
502 A mixed lot of silver plate etc £10.00 - £20.00
503 A good lot of cricket equipment including bats, a 

quantity of cricket books and 2 boxes of other cricket related items £20.00 - £30.00
504 6 handbooks to the cathedrals of England published by John Murray, Northern part 1 & 2 (1869), Southern part 1 & 2 (1876), Eastern (1881), Western (1874) £30.00 - £40.00
505 3 volumes of 'The Lancet' £20.00 - £30.00
506 3 volumes of 'The Imperial Dictionary of Universal Biography' published by William Mackenzie £30.00 - £40.00
507 5 books - 'The Circus' by Noel Daniel, 2 volumes 'Scotia and Hibernia' and 2 volumes 'The Art of East Asia' £50.00 - £60.00
508 A late Victorian C Farrow & Co., 191 Strand, brass extending salmon gaff with turned hardwood handle £50.00 - £60.00
509 2 Dutch 1960's 'Jema' lustre trout £15.00 - £20.00
510 A pair of 19th century Sevres style French candlesticks £75.00 - £85.00
511 A mahogany framed elbow chair with upholstered seat and back £30.00 - £40.00
512 A reddish brown fox fur stole £40.00 - £60.00
513 A black and white lino cut of a reclining lady, unsigned £20.00 - £30.00
514 An art nouveau pottery ink stand £35.00 - £45.00
515 A collection of viewer cards in an old box £30.00 - £40.00
516 A pair of cloisonne candlesticks and a lidded bowl £50.00 - £60.00
517 A Royal Albert Old Country roses long case clock £30.00 - £40.00
518 A smoker's cabinet with 2 pipes and packets £80.00 - £120.00
519 An Edwardian inlaid book rest £30.00 - £40.00
520 2 Victorian photograph albums £20.00 - £30.00
521 2 19th century cranberry glass pipes £35.00 - £45.00
522 A giant Tous perfume advertising bottle £20.00 - £30.00
523 A large early 20th century imari ginger jar £35.00 - £45.00
524 A French Pate' de Pate' art deco powder bowl £30.00 - £40.00
525 A mahogany toilet mirror £20.00 - £30.00
526 A hand painted art nouveau bottle signed I Kruger £20.00 - £30.00
527 An art deco 2 deer on marble base table lamp £65.00 - £85.00
528 A pair of glass lustre candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
529 A Victorian mahogany knife box £20.00 - £30.00
530 A pair of signed bronze Marley horses £300.00 - £400.00
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531 A stereo-graphscope with cards £80.00 - £120.00
532 A smoker's cabinet (door missing) £20.00 - £30.00
533 An art nouveau hand painted rose bowl signed J Just £35.00 - £45.00
534 A Ruston & Hornsby pictorial history 'Our Part in the Great War' £80.00 - £120.00
535 A large collection of blue glass including vases, bowls etc £40.00 - £60.00
536 An early Windsor chair with crinoline stretcher £80.00 - £120.00
537 An art nouveau glove box £30.00 - £40.00
538 A brass Corinthian column oil lamp with cranberry glass font and later shade £60.00 - £80.00
539 A large frosted glass art deco ornament, 27 x 27 cm £45.00 - £55.00
540 6 glass 'cod' bottles and 3 others £20.00 - £30.00
541 A Bell Punch Company Limited add lister (in working order) £20.00 - £30.00
542 A pair of framed and glazed coaching scenes £20.00 - £30.00
543 A Victorian marble figure of Christ, 55 cm tall £150.00 - £180.00
544 A beautiful Victorian figure of the virgin Mary, 62 cm tall £150.00 - £180.00
545 A Victorian music box £120.00 - £150.00
546 A rocking chair with cane seat and back £30.00 - £40.00
547 A sand painting of St. Mildred's church together with a pastel portrait of a young girl, signed and dated £20.00 - £30.00
548 2 cases of photographic equipment including camera's. lenses etc £20.00 - £30.00
549 4 glass paperweights £15.00 - £20.00
550 A pair of 19th century bisque porcelain figures of John Wesley and wife under glass domes £35.00 - £45.00
551 A pair of Royal Doulton 'Art Union of London' salt glaze ewers £200.00 - £300.00
552 2 Chinese stools £150.00 - £280.00
553 A large 19th century Vienna classical scene plate £45.00 - £55.00
554 A pine slide box with 54 microscope slides £50.00 - £60.00
555 30 stereo-phonic cards £30.00 - £40.00
556 A quantity of unframed samplers etc £20.00 - £30.00
557 A miniature Singer sewing machine in a wooden box £40.00 - £60.00
558 A bronze figure of 'The Thinker' on a marble plinth £35.00 - £45.00
559 An album of 88 old greeting post cards £50.00 - £60.00

560 A limited edition bronze 'Mistress of the Fire' figure £65.00 - £75.00
561 A 3 tier folding cake stand £20.00 - £30.00
562 A Mene restrike bronze of a duck £65.00 - £75.00
563 A signed Lincoln city football £20.00 - £30.00
564 An early 19th century mahogany document box £60.00 - £80.00
565 A box of woodworking tools £20.00 - £30.00
566 A copper coal scuttle and other items £20.00 - £30.00
567 A carved corner shelf £20.00 - £30.00
568 A pair of high back chairs £20.00 - £30.00
569 An early Tibetan brass bell on stand and with striker £30.00 - £40.00
570 2 old bamboo framed mirrors £15.00 - £20.00
571 A pair of oriental bronze vases with bird motif £65.00 - £75.00
572 A pair of cut glass decanters £15.00 - £20.00
573 A tall brass Corinthian column table lamp £50.00 - £70.00
574 30 Stereo-phonic cards £30.00 - £40.00
575 A pair of continental porcelain figural candlesticks £30.00 - £40.00
576 A collection of 3 gas masks £20.00 - £30.00
577 A large quantity of Marilyn Monroe tree hangers £20.00 - £30.00
578 A large majolica style vase a/f £30.00 - £40.00
579 A salad bowl and servers £20.00 - £30.00
580 A measuring walking stick with ivory handle £100.00 - £120.00
581 A figural table lamp with beaded shade £40.00 - £60.00
582 An ornate Japanese figure £20.00 - £30.00
583 A wooden ink stand with 2 glass inkwells £20.00 - £30.00
584 A tray and 3 plates including one silver £50.00 - £60.00
585 An art deco decanter set with glasses under ladies dress £65.00 - £75.00
586 A set of 4 antique window stools £1,500.00 - £2,000.00
587 2 books on British and European Royalty and Aristocracy including 'The First George' (2 vols) by Lewis Melville, 'The Romance of George Villiers' by Philip Gibbs, 'Farmer George' (2 vols) etc £25.00 - £35.00
588 A vintage miner's helmet with attached lamp £20.00 - £30.00
589 2 Kelly's Directory of Lincolnshire (1905 & 1930), 'The History of North Witham' by Rev. D Stedman Davies, 1901, 'St. Hugh's day at Lincoln AD 1900' and 'The Story of Lincoln' by E I Abell and J D 
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Chambers 1939 £25.00 - £35.00
590 A quantity of replica tribal figures £40.00 - £60.00
591 A carved stone wall piece £20.00 - £30.00
592 An old plaster head, possibly a death mask £20.00 - £30.00
593 7 antiquities on stone bases of terracotta and stone, wooden serpents and bone vertebrae £200.00 - £300.00
594 Taxidermy - a little owl in bamboo case £50.00 - £60.00
595 Taxidermy - a scarlet macaw parrot of wooden back plate £80.00 - £120.00
596 Taxidermy - a stag head £40.00 - £60.00
597 Taxidermy - a cormorant on a table base £50.00 - £60.00
598 A pair of Royal Doulton salt glaze vases £50.00 - £60.00
599 An oak hall chair £20.00 - £30.00
600 Taxidermy - a merlin £30.00 - £40.00
601 Taxidermy - a stuffed pike and hook £80.00 - £120.00
602 A bamboo case of shells and coral £50.00 - £60.00
603 Taxidermy - a kestrel £30.00 - £40.00
604 Taxidermy - a fresh water Amazon sting ray and a Piranha £15.00 - £20.00
605 Taxidermy - a badger £60.00 - £80.00
606 Taxidermy - a turtle shell £20.00 - £30.00
607 A Hornby '0' gauge good train set No.30 £30.00 - £40.00
608 A pair of terracotta busts £30.00 - £40.00
609 A mandolin and a banjo £100.00 - £120.00
610 A good Victorian swivel brass and mahogany coat hanger £20.00 - £30.00
611 A super copper arts and crafts hanging lantern with original glass and original verdigris finish £60.00 - £80.00
612 A Chinese carved book stand with carved dogs of fo and birds, with 3 drawers £50.00 - £70.00
613 A late 19th century African totem camera £20.00 - £30.00
614 A boxed tin plate clockwork train £20.00 - £30.00
615 A superb and rare Edwardian walnut wall mounted telephone in super original and unrestored condition £140.00 - £160.00
616 A box of old books £10.00 - £20.00
617 A box containing miscellaneous brass ornaments etc £30.00 - £40.00
618 13 books including Funk & Wagnall's Dictionary, Holden's Dictionary etc £50.00 - £60.00
619 A mahogany stool £20.00 - £30.00
620 6 Lincolnshire related books - 'Provincial works 

current in Lincolnshire' by J Ellett Brogden, 2 volumes of 'Lincolnshire and the Danes' by G S Streatfield (1883 & 1884), History of Lambourn Church by John Footman 1894, 'Ralph Skirlaugh' Vol.1 by Edward Peacock 1870, 1859 Communion Service book for Rev. H W Sibthorpe, rector of Washingborough £45.00 - £55.00
621 A superb quality chess set for the American civil war £600.00 - £800.00
622 A mahogany fire screen with embroidered panel £40.00 - £60.00
623 A cased vintage cine projector £40.00 - £60.00
624 A brass fireman's helmet with original liner and makers plate, Merryweather and Sons £250.00 - £300.00
625 A large brass wall plate/dish with coat of arms in centre £20.00 - £30.00
626 9 bottles of wine (all sealed) £30.00 - £40.00
627 A mixed lot of crested china £20.00 - £30.00
628 A claret jug and 6 glasses £20.00 - £30.00
629 2 large Royal Albert old country roses, a circular tray and a small bowl £30.00 - £40.00
630 An album of approximately 320 postcards including many Lincolnshire, novelty etc £100.00 - £120.00
631 4 albums of Royalty stamps £30.00 - £40.00
632 Vintage wax head dresses with veils and wax buttonaires with bells £40.00 - £60.00
633 A Stainsby braille writer £20.00 - £30.00
634 A mahogany inlaid shield back chair £80.00 - £120.00
635 A mahogany elbow chair with tapestry seat £100.00 - £120.00
636 A brass bound writing box, a/f £50.00 - £60.00
637 A fine pair of antique Chinese blue and white vases with floral and plant decoration, dogs of fo handle, in good condition, 31cm tall £280.00 - £320.00
638 A folder entitled Souvenir of Lunberg 1945 with contents and empty album £20.00 - £30.00
639 A brass planter presented in remembrance ot Sgt Harry Hemmingway, R.A.F. Sept 19th 1944, 467 squadron £30.00 - £40.00
640 A cigar and cigarette box marked 'A.C.C. 1900' with bridge marker and contents £140.00 - £160.00
641 A desk top drinks cabinet £60.00 - £80.00
642 A fine double carving set with antler handles, cased, by William Bocking, Sheffield £70.00 - £80.00
643 A matching 5 piece tea set and one other tea pot with stand £30.00 - £40.00
644 A mid 20th century oil on canvas still life of roses in vase, signed £35.00 - £45.00
645 A large quantity of doll house furniture in 4 boxes 
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£20.00 - £30.00
646 A Victorian mahogany double weight Vienna wall clock £120.00 - £150.00
647 A single regulator wall clock (in working order) £80.00 - £120.00
648 A Gustav Becker wall clock (in working order) £140.00 - £160.00
649 A brass and mahogany wall clock by Asprey £40.00 - £60.00
650 A 19th century heavy black marble palladian style mantel clock £50.00 - £70.00
651 A German bracket clock £40.00 - £60.00
652 A gilt French style mantel clock £50.00 - £70.00
653 An oak Napoleon hat mantel clock £20.00 - £30.00
654 A French gilt and marble mantel clock surmounted lute player £80.00 - £120.00
655 A Roland cube 30x amplifier, twin channel, 8 classic amp sounds to choose from on channel 2, channel 1 clean, EQ, delay, built in tuner and power squeeze for quiet practice, very versatile amp, in excellent condition £80.00 - £120.00
656 A vintage metal AXXE guitar, fixed neck, Floyd rose bridge £40.00 - £60.00
657 An unbranded but nice strat style guitar, good action, solid wood body, everything working as it should £30.00 - £40.00
658 An oak cased 8 day Grandfather clock with painted dial £150.00 - £200.00
659 A double weight wall clock (in working order) £140.00 - £180.00
660 A large 19th century black slate clock £40.00 - £60.00
661 An early 20th century South American tribal blow pipe £50.00 - £60.00
662 An oil on canvas, Ladies picnicking in woods, signed Noel Harwood £75.00 - £95.00
663 An 8 day Grandfather clock with painted dial £200.00 - £300.00
664 A single regulator wall clock (in working order) £80.00 - £120.00
665 A Jazzmaster style guitar with solid ash body, Westfield neck, P90 pickups and mother of pearl scratch plate £75.00 - £95.00
666 A Peavey Raptor special guitar, good player with nice action £40.00 - £60.00
667 A mahogany long case 8 day clock with painted dial and reeded columns, inscribed J Griffin, Caernarvon and Blaenau Festiniog £300.00 - £400.00
668 A spring wall clock £70.00 - £90.00
669 A Swift electro classical acoustic guitar - bass mid and treble, volume controls, good classical sound £40.00 - £60.00
670 An Artisan electro classical 4 string bass guitar, 

new strings fitted £40.00 - £60.00
671 An oak 8 day long case clock by J Crofts, Newbury £300.00 - £400.00
672 An Angelica classica guitar, model No.2855, made in Japan, solid wood top, lovely all round condition, good action, a quality classical guitar £80.00 - £120.00
673 An inlaid wall clock by J Sizer, Grimsby £80.00 - £120.00
674 A single regulator wall clock (in working order) £120.00 - £150.00
675 A pair of 3 lamp gilded wall lights £80.00 - £120.00
676 A wall mounted mahogany framed mirror with Phoenix figure £20.00 - £30.00
677 An anniversary clock under glass dome £80.00 - £120.00
678 A mantel clock with bronze figure atop £80.00 - £120.00
679 A 19th century marble mantel clock in working order £80.00 - £120.00
680 A gilt and marble clock surmounted lion £60.00 - £80.00
681 An art deco amber mirror back mantel clock with gilded dial and fittings £30.00 - £40.00
682 An oak bracket clock with brass dial £220.00 - £250.00
683 A mahogany inlaid mantel clock £30.00 - £40.00
684 A set of carved bellows with repair to handle £50.00 - £60.00
685 A 3 seat Chesterfield sofa £250.00 - £300.00
686 An early/mid 19th century mirror with wood surround and inset £30.00 - £40.00
687 A French oil on canvas of mother and girl £30.00 - £40.00
688 A pair of Gouache and pencil abstract paintings of black boats, St. Ives Cornish school £35.00 - £45.00
689 A Victorian mahogany Vienna wall clock £80.00 - £120.00
690 An oak bracket clock inscribed Grant, Cardiff £400.00 - £600.00
691 A mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers £150.00 - £180.00
692 4 Union Jack flags £20.00 - £30.00
693 An aeroplane propeller, laminated, brass leading edge, Gypsy III and Major, 2 metres length £400.00 - £450.00
694 A large Druie Bowett watercolour of Bentley Range Farm, 1983 £150.00 - £180.00
695 A bisque porcelain figure of a boy with basket of fish £30.00 - £50.00
696 An oriental bronze vase £50.00 - £60.00
697 An early 20th century oriental man table lamp 
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£30.00 - £50.00
698 An unused ledger by Drake, Driver & Leaver Ltd £30.00 - £50.00
699 3 volumes of 'Jones' Views of the Seats, Mansions, Castles etc of noblemen and gentlemen (part of Jones Great Britain illustrated) published by Jones & Co., 1829 £30.00 - £40.00
700 A Victorian chiffioniere with silk panelled doors £2,500.00 - £300.00
701 A vintage French Louis XVI style Vernis Martin vitrine display cabinet £100.00 - £150.00
702 2 R.A.F wireless operator's uniforms being battle blouse with trousers, jacket with trousers, cap, swagger stick and King's crown buttons £30.00 - £40.00
703 An oil on canvas woodland landscape, signed F Hibbert, Nottingham artist £30.00 - £40.00
704 A pair of framed and glazed water colour portraits of young girls £40.00 - £60.00
705 A mahogany inlaid sideboard £80.00 - £120.00
706 An army greatcoat together with photographs and other ephemera £20.00 - £30.00
707 A Losel ware lidded bird of paradise vase £20.00 - £30.00
708 A Guards dress suit comprising tunic and trousers £20.00 - £30.00
709 A tail coat and trousers £20.00 - £30.00
710 3 uniforms comprising tunics and trousers £20.00 - £30.00
711 A watercolour of mountain landscape with cottage by Peter De Wint, (1784-1849), 18" x 25" £120.00 - £150.00
712 A pair of spelter figural lamp bases £150.00 - £180.00
713 A cased antique model of a tall ship in glass case (missing front glass) £100.00 - £150.00
714 A marble topped rosewood book case £250.00 - £300.00
715 A bow front ladies writing desk £250.00 - £300.00
716 A 19th century writing slope £60.00 - £80.00
717 A ladies inlaid writing slope £40.00 - £60.00
718 A Micro press plate camera in case £60.00 - £80.00
719 A French 'baguette' bread box £40.00 - £60.00
720 A large mahogany extending dining table with 4 leaves together with 2 carvers and 10 dining chairs £4,000.00 - £6,000.00
721 In excess of 80 pieces of Royal Albert old country rose plus a few other country rose items £120.00 - £150.00
722 A set of 6 Carl Hansen Danish wishbone chairs £700.00 - £800.00
723 A set of 6 Carl Hansen Danish wishbone chairs 

£700.00 - £800.00
724 A set of 6 Carl Hansen Danish chairs £700.00 - £800.00
725 A set of 7 Carl Hansen Danish wishbone chairs £700.00 - £800.00
726 A set of 4 P P Mobler Danish chairs £30.00 - £40.00
727 A large oil on board of a young girl £80.00 - £120.00
728 A Royal Dux nude lady with dog £45.00 - £55.00
729 A large Royal Dux art deco mandolin playing Pierrot with lady £80.00 - £120.00
730 A large 19th century Austrian figure of a lady with basket £60.00 - £80.00
731 A Victorian oak break front book case £250.00 - £350.00
732 A gold painted display cabinet £30.00 - £40.00
733 An early 19th century oil on canvas English school portrait of Madonna and child £150.00 - £200.00
734 A mahogany cabinet with drawer base £40.00 - £60.00
735 A small oak dresser £80.00 - £120.00
736 A mahogany side table with walnut veneer top £40.00 - £60.00
737 A mahogany pier cabinet £60.00 - £80.00
738 A Boulle pier cabinet £100.00 - £200.00
739 A mahogany tip top table with fluted rim £40.00 - £60.00
740 A mahogany 4 drawer chest £400.00 - £600.00
741 A marquetry wall cabinet £200.00 - £300.00
742 A mahogany knee hole desk £80.00 - £120.00
743 A large Capo di Monte gypsy encampment scene £600.00 - £800.00
744 A bamboo 3 tier table inset tiles £20.00 - £30.00
745 A signed painting by Andrsej Kuhn (1929-2014) Polish artist, with another painting on reverse of painting (oil on board)
746 A framed mountain and lake scene £20.00 - £30.00
747 An 18th century oak settle £125.00 - £150.00
748 A walnut music cabinet with brass grill £400.00 - £600.00
749 A mahogany framed ladies chair £60.00 - £80.00
750 A violin and 2 bows in case £40.00 - £60.00
751 A mahogany octagonal table on carved base £40.00 - £60.00
752 A walnut 4 drawer what not £400.00 - £600.00
753 An extending dining table with one extra leaf £80.00 - £120.00
754 Approximately 70 pieces of Royal Albert old country roses tea and dinner ware £80.00 - £120.00
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755 A mahogany wardrobe with mirror door and 4 bottom drawers £80.00 - £120.00
756 A miniature spinning wheel £20.00 - £30.00
757 A walnut veneered chest on chest £80.00 - £120.00
758 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet £80.00 - £120.00
759 A cased enamelled vanity set £20.00 - £30.00
760 A Royal Worcester figure 'December', a figure of a boy and a jug £20.00 - £30.00
761 3 red art glass bowls and a vase £20.00 - £30.00
762 An enamelled hand mirror and 2 brushes £15.00 - £20.00
763 A brass pestle and mortar together with 3 horse brasses £10.00 - £20.00
764 A large mirror with 18th century style painting £200.00 - £300.00
765 A 1963 Worldmaster globe £100.00 - £150.00
766 A rosewood box £20.00 - £30.00
767 A 19th century gilt framed oil on canvas of two maidens (European school) £100.00 - £150.00
768 A mahogany drop leaf table £40.00 - £60.00
769 A mahogany inlaid bedroom chair £20.00 - £30.00
770 A good quality modern light oak table and 6 chairs £80.00 - £120.00
771 2 good quality sofa's and 2 matching chairs £80.00 - £120.00
772 A Victorian rocking chair £50.00 - £60.00
773 A framed and glazed watercolour 'Continental City' signed J W Purgusoi?, image 13.5 x 19cm £15.00 - £20.00
774 A pair of framed and glazed railway prints 'Travel in 1880/1865' after C Hamilton-Ellis, image 59cm x 19cm £20.00 - £30.00
775 A painting of a lady with children and punt, signed J Langdam £20.00 - £30.00
776 A French marble top pot cupboard £40.00 - £60.00
777 A mahogany sideboard £30.00 - £50.00
778 A gilt framed oil on card 'Deer' study signed but part signature hidden, image 39 x 50cm £200.00 - £300.00
779 A 19th century still life oil on board, initialed W P 1898, image 27 x 20 cm £20.00 - £30.00
780 An oil on canvas signed by monogram M B ( M A Butler) possibly Irish scene £30.00 - £40.00
781 A pair of Cornish school figural abstracts in the style of Keith Vaughan, painted in acrylics, both signed M A E and dated 1979 £30.00 - £40.00
782 A framed and glazed watercolour of fighting cockerels £20.00 - £30.00
783 An oil on canvas of farm buildings by river signed but indistinct £30.00 - £40.00
784 A fine framed and glazed watercolour 'Holy Island 

and Castle' E A Kraise, image 36 x 24cm £150.00 - £200.00
785 A vintage typewriter £20.00 - £30.00
786 An oil on canvas rural landscape featuring river and farm buildings, signed E Booth £120.00 - £150.00
787 A mahogany torchere £20.00 - £30.00
788 A large oak glazed top corner cabinet £80.00 - £120.00
789 A mahogany elbow chair £20.00 - £30.00
790 An oil on canvas in gilt wood frame, landscape with cottage, signed W Bates?, image 49 x 59cm £30.00 - £40.00
791 A Henri Marisse Pochoir triple fold out print entitled 'The Dance' circa 1935, signed in pencil M H £40.00 - £60.00
792 A new superb quality 'mirror' hall table, ex John Lewis London, never used £40.00 - £60.00
793 A new super quality 'mirror' hall table, ex John Lewis, London, never used £40.00 - £60.00
794 An oil on canvas of Highland cattle signed E W Ellwand, Dec 9 1927 £20.00 - £30.00
795 A 1930's preliminary pencil and crayon drawing for the Henry series of cigarette cards by Carl Anderson (1865-1948), signed £20.00 - £30.00
796 A mahogany torchere £20.00 - £30.00
797 An oil on board still life of a floral arrangement, signed Albert Williams £60.00 - £80.00
798 A 19th century framed fine tapestry (possibly Berlin) garden scene, dancing and artist, image 90 x 43cm £25.00 - £35.00
799 A Mercedes Benz - SLS AM( - Rastar baby electric ride on remote control / manual car (fully working when charged and comes complete with remote control unit, electric charging cable and USB cable) £50.00 - £70.00
800 New modern mirror table, ex John Lewis, never used £40.00 - £60.00
801 A new modern mirror table, ex John Lewis, never used £40.00 - £60.00
802 A pair of oil on board seated nudes by St. Ives artist Eric Ward (B.1945) both signed £40.00 - £60.00
803 A rare 19th century carved wood African tribal chair £30.00 - £40.00
804 A Henri Matisse heliogravure print entitled 'Jeune Fill en vert dans L'interieur Rouge' (Girl in green on a red interior) printed by Draeger Freres, Paris on 1st October 1948 for Verve Revue, signed in pencil £30.00 - £40.00
805 A wrought metal decorative mirror with lights £40.00 - £60.00
806 3 19th century oil on canvas studies of elderly Jewish gentlemen by S Adler (loft find in Whitechapel in 1970s)  £150.00 - £250.00
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807 A set of 8 ladderback chairs including 2 carvers £60.00 - £80.00
808 A brass faced Grandmother clock £30.00 - £40.00
809 A signed French artist's proof lithograph 'Epreuve D'artiste' of a horse and jockey on a point to point race setting by Vincent Haddesley 1934-2010 £20.00 - £30.00
810 A Victorian mahogany chiffioniere back £30.00 - £40.00
811 6 pieces of Royal Albert old country roses £20.00 - £30.00
812 1 volume entitled 'The Pictorian Gallery of Arts' £20.00 - £30.00
813 An extensive mint and used  Queen Elizabeth II collection of 1953 - 1995 Christmas stamps in 4 albums £80.00 - £120.00
814 A Tri-ang 00 gauge train set etc £20.00 - £30.00
815 A woodcut print by Wassily Kandinsky (1866-1944) entitled 'Blatt Fur' printing from the original block on arches heavy stock with the authorisation of Kandinsky's widow Nina in 1966 in a special issue of XXE Seigle in homage to Kandinsky. Signed in block with the monogram for Klange/Sounds (1913) £30.00 - £40.00
816 A watercolour of cottage by bridge over river, signed Dudley Davis 1912 £70.00 - £90.00
817 A 4 tier Globe Werrnicke style book case £80.00 - £120.00
818 A large collection of old books including Shakespeare, poetry etc £40.00 - £60.00
819 A framed and glazed study of a lady £15.00 - £20.00
820 A Victorian mahogany glazed book case £40.00 - £60.00
821 A pike in mahogany display case, caught at Damflask reservoir 1976, weight 22lb 44oz, length of case 123cm, height 46cm, depth 20cm £250.00 - £350.00
822 A signed pastel of 2 reclining nudes by Lewis Davies (1939 -2010), signed £20.00 - £30.00
823 A small shop display dummy £20.00 - £30.00
824 A majolica jardiniere stand £20.00 - £30.00
825 A Huntley and Palmers ginger nuts enamel sign £100.00 - £150.00
826 A wrought metal decorative mirror with lights £40.00 - £60.00
827 6 books on various English counties and churches including 'History of Nottinghamshire' by Cornelius Brown 1891, 'Architectural notices of the churches in the archdeaconry of Northampton' 1849, 'The story of some English shires' by Mandell Creighton, 1897 etc £40.00 - £60.00
828 A mahogany sideboard £30.00 - £40.00
829 A pair of late 19th century wool and camel hair camel saddle bags £40.00 - £60.00

830 An illustrated family bible £20.00 - £30.00
831 An unframed oil on board of a ballerina, signed Lemporour (French) £50.00 - £70.00
832 A framed and glazed watercolour entitled 'Deansgate looking in to Churchgate' Bolton £20.00 - £30.00
833 A mahogany framed chair with tapestry seat and back £20.00 - £30.00
834 A signed limited edition lithograph 88/200 of horse riders in snowy village scene by Vincent Haddelsey, (1934-2010) £30.00 - £40.00
835 An unsigned oil on board rural landscape off the river Trent £75.00 - £95.00
836 A vintage peach lace dress £20.00 - £30.00
837 A mahogany cheval mirror £30.00 - £40.00
838 A small oak roll top bureau £80.00 - £120.00
839 2 volumes of Samuel Johnson's dictionary, 9th edition, 1806 £45.00 - £55.00
840 A Ducal peacock vase £20.00 - £30.00
841 A cubist abstract oil on board painting of a Lincolnshire windmill scene by Skegness artist Eric Blook (1931-2008), signed and dated 1968 £40.00 - £60.00
842 A mahogany torchere with reeded column £20.00 - £30.00
843 A Henry Moore's exhibition poster for Stonehenge suite of lithographs and etchings from Pontefract museum 1980 £20.00 - £30.00
844 A French 1946 edition print by Pablo Picasso entitled 'Femme Assise', signed in pencil Picasso and stamped Magdalene Street Gallery, Cambridge, together with the original 6 page introduction by Robert Desnos £40.00 - £60.00
845 An album of approximately 140 old postcards including Lincolnshire song sets etc £50.00 - £60.00
846 An album of post cards £20.00 - £30.00
847 7 fox hunting and hounds related books including 'Hounds gentlemen please!' by Commander W B Forbes 1910, 'The Quorn Hunt and its Masters' bu William C A Blew 1899, 'The Eighth Duke of Beaufort and the Badminton hunt' by T F Dale 1901 etc £30.00 - £40.00
848 A pair of large mirrors with engraved scenes £40.00 - £60.00
849 A large watercolour of a rural landscape with river and ruins (possibly Tintern Abbey) singed J Burrell Smith, 1867  (length 134cm, height 83cm) £650.00 - £750.00
850 An oil on board of artist painting over Whitby by R P Garrod, 1975 £35.00 - £45.00
851 An album of approximately 400 postcards, humour, topographical, local etc £50.00 - £60.00
852 A pair of framed and glazed battle scenes £30.00 - £40.00
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853 A mahogany hall stand £40.00 - £60.00
854 An official exhibition poster by Jeff Gillette for Banksy's Dismaland Exhibition at the Lido in Weston Super Mar, Somerset, August - September 2015 £20.00 - £30.00
855 A large oil on canvas entitles 'A Break from the Carnival', signed Alexandra G (Sandra Gresham Cowley) originally from a Dulis art gallery £350.00 - £450.00
856 An oil on canvas of river landscape with sheep signed J Clayton Adams £200.00 - £300.00
857 A wall hanging £20.00 - £30.00
858 2 good quality 2 seat sofa's and 2 chairs £60.00 - £80.00
859 A Japanese WW2 winter flying suit, in good condition £250.00 - £300.00
860 A WW1 military saddle £50.00 - £60.00
861 6 various books including 'The Portfolio-monographs on artistic subjects' by R AM Stevenson et al, 1898, 'A Prince of Pleasure' by Hugh Stokes, 1913, 'A Compendium of the British Peerage' by Charles White 1825 etc £20.00 - £30.00
862 Universal Dictionary by Rev James Barclay 1823 and Barclay's Universal English Dictionary by Henry W Dewhurst £70.00 - £90.00
863 2 volumes 'A History of the Earth and Animated Nature' by Oliver Goldsmith, published by Blackie and Son, 1855 £30.00 - £50.00
864 A modern light oak dresser £40.00 - £60.00
865 A mahogany envelope table £80.00 - £120.00
866 A modern 3 drawer glass chest £30.00 - £40.00
867 A modern 3 drawer glass chest £30.00 - £40.00
868 An oil on canvas of cottages in landscape scene by G Cole £70.00 - £90.00
869 A 1930's bureau book case £30.00 - £40.00
870 A Victorian red leather deep buttoned library chair £100.00 - £120.00
871 A new and unused BHS chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
872 A new and unused BHS chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
873 A new and unused BHS chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
874 An almost new modern garden table and 6 chairs £80.00 - £120.00
875 A new and unused chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
876 A new and unused chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
877 A new and unused chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
878 4 Victorian and Edwardian oil paintings £30.00 - £40.00
879 A vintage child's high chair £30.00 - £40.00
880 An oak standard lamp £20.00 - £30.00
881 A Victorian nursing chair £40.00 - £60.00
882 A mahogany drum table £30.00 - £40.00

883 An oak extending dining table with 2 extra leaves £40.00 - £60.00
884 'The Works of Flavius Josephus, the Jewish Historian' volume 2 by Rev. Samuel Burder, published by J Robins & Co., Albion Press, 1822 £15.00 - £20.00
885 A set of 6 ball and claw dining chairs £400.00 - £600.00
886 A Victorian mahogany sideboard £30.00 - £40.00
887 A 6/20 print of flower arrangement by Shirley Felts £50.00 - £70.00
888 An enamel sign 'Marlpool' £20.00 - £30.00
889 A vintage aluminium street 'Hopkiln Lane' £20.00 - £30.00
890 A vintage aluminium street sign 'Allington Lane' £20.00 - £30.00
891 An old railway sign £20.00 - £30.00
892 A quantity of vintage photo albums etc £30.00 - £40.00
893 An oil on canvas of horses drinking from river signed A H Trengrove £120.00 - £150.00
894 An oil on canvas lake landscape signed Barker 1973 £70.00 - £90.00
895 A mixed lot of old tins £20.00 - £30.00
896 A print of agricultural scene entitled 'Lincolnshire Harvest' by Don Vaughan £75.00 - £95.00
897 The Campaign of Waterloo illustrated with engravings of Les Quatre Bras etc, Robert Bowyer 1816, cover loose £200.00 - £400.00
898 A collection of aircraft recognition slides, WW2, in excess of 800, British, German, USA, Italian, Japan, Lancaster, Spitfire, ME09 etc £300.00 - £350.00
899 The 18th edition of 'The New Royal Encyclopaedia Dictionary of Arts and Sciences' volume 2 by William Henry Hall, printed for C Cooke £30.00 - £40.00
900 2 volumes 'The Complete Dictionary of Arts and Science' by Rev. Temple Henry Croker, Thomas Williams and Samuel Clark (vol.1 1764, vol 2 1765 £150.00 - £200.00
901 A Turkish flintlock rifle £150.00 - £200.00
902 A walking stick air gun with pump but handle missing £30.00 - £40.00
903 A 19th century percussion rifle marked on butt '2140' £50.00 - £70.00
904 A 19th century percussion rifle £50.00 - £70.00
905 An old rifle £30.00 - £40.00
906 A small old rifle £20.00 - £30.00
907 A blue glass walking stick £20.00 - £30.00
908 An album of approximately 300 postcards including film stars, greeting, topographical etc £50.00 - £70.00
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909 A fencing foil with mismatched scabbard and a modern walking stick £10.00 - £20.00
910 A leather 'leg of mutton' rifle case £100.00 - £120.00
911 2 Victorian mahogany pole screens £150.00 - £200.00
912 A framed and glazed signed limited edition Coulson print entitled 'Hunter's moon' £20.00 - £30.00
913 A mixed lot of vintage camera's and lenses £30.00 - £40.00
914 A quantity of 1970's stamp publicity items including 25 A4 posters £15.00 - £20.00
915 A box of photographic negatives £20.00 - £30.00
916 A framed and glazed Admiral Lord Nelson collage and one other £20.00 - £30.00
917 A signed framed and glazed Coulson limited edition print entitled 'Solitude' £50.00 - £70.00
918 A framed and glazed signed limited edition Coulson print entitled 'Birth of a Legend' £50.00 - £70.00
919 2 large German wall plaques £35.00 - £45.00
920 A new and unused chandelier £20.00 - £30.00
921 An oak buffet £200.00 - £300.00
922 A set of 6 metal garden chairs £150.00 - £200.00
923 A blue ground Gokhara rug, 230cm x 160cm £80.00 - £120.00
924 A red ground Keshan rug, 250cm x 200cm £80.00 - £120.00
925 A French ormolu heavy brass mantel clock £120.00 - £150.00
926 A pair of framed and glazed Baxter prints 'The Lover's Letterbox' and ;The Day Before Marriage' £20.00 - £30.00
927 A Victorian mahogany sideboard £60.00 - £80.00
928 A mahogany framed gentleman's chair £50.00 - £70.00
929 A Victorian walnut inlaid credenza £600.00 - £800.00
930 A full size suit of armour and a quantity of swords £80.00 - £120.00
931 A mahogany dining chair £10.00 - £20.00
932 A set of 4 Victorian cabriole leg dining chairs £80.00 - £120.00
933 A mahogany double pedestal desk £30.00 - £40.00
934 A modern standard lamp in the style of a chandelier £30.00 - £40.00
935 A unusual Victorian single door wardrobe/hall robe £40.00 - £60.00
936 An oil on board still life, W Joyce Lakeman £60.00 - £80.00
937 A good 19th century oak bureau £40.00 - £60.00

938 A modern cheval mirror £20.00 - £30.00
939 A new and unused glass coffee table £20.00 - £30.00
940 A new and unused glass coffee table £20.00 - £30.00
941 A new and unused glass coffee table £20.00 - £30.00
942 A new and unused glass coffee table £20.00 - £30.00
943 A new and unused glass coffee table £20.00 - £30.00
944 A Victorian mahogany dressing table £40.00 - £60.00
945 A large tapestry wall hanging of a harbour scene £20.00 - £30.00
946 A Georgian 18th century mahogany Lancashire mule chest £250.00 - £300.00
947 A wall hanging £20.00 - £30.00
948 A heavy 19th century carved oak cabinet £50.00 - £70.00
949 A 2 part mahogany Bombe bureau £650.00 - £750.00
950 A good quality modern double bedstead with mattress £40.00 - £60.00
951 A good quality modern double bedstead with mattress £40.00 - £60.00
952 A gilt and mahogany fold over table with swan neck and gilt decoration £200.00 - £300.00
953 3 small tapestries including table runner £20.00 - £30.00
954 2 wall tapestries including medieval scene £20.00 - £30.00
955 A large wall tapestry £30.00 - £40.00
956 An oil on canvas of cattle in stream £20.00 - £30.00
957 A Victorian walnut credenza with gallery £1,250.00 - £1,500.00
958 An early 20th century display cabinet with cock beaded glazed doors £275.00 - £325.00
959 A gilt framed oil on board mountain and lake scene singed P Creighton £200.00 - £300.00
960 A 19th century Biedermeier secretaire £450.00 - £550.00
961 A Victorian Windsor chair with crinoline stretcher £60.00 - £80.00
962 A Victorian double regulator Vienna wall clock, in working order but pendulum needs feather £150.00 - £200.00
963 A large East Riding of Yorkshire sign £100.00 - £150.00
964 A 4 story doll's house £30.00 - £40.00
965 A vintage green Marmet coach built babies pram, in excellent condition £80.00 - £120.00
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966 A vintage Marmet coach built babies pram, in good condition £80.00 - £120.00
967 A vintage Silver Cross coach built babies pram, in good condition £80.00 - £120.00
968 A Silver Cross doll's pram, in good condition £40.00 - £60.00
969 A vintage coach built babies pram, in good condition, (no maker's name) £80.00 - £120.00
970 A vintage silver cross babies pram, in good condition £80.00 - £120.00
971 A mahogany inlaid corner cabinet £150.00 - £200.00
972 A kerman rug, 143 x 90cm £40.00 - £60.00
973 A red patterned wool rug £40.00 - £60.00
974 A Persian Surjan rug, 230 x 168cm £80.00 - £120.00
975 A mahogany wall cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
976 A Benin brass bust with crude inscription 'Oba Ovonramwen 1880-1897' along with an urn depicting the Benin message £80.00 - £120.00
977 A mahogany inlaid dressing table base £20.00 - £30.00
978 A Shiraz rug, 246 x 181cm £150.00 - £200.00
979 A Hamadan rug, 141 x 102cm £80.00 - £120.00
980 An Arak rug, 130 x 83cm £30.00 - £40.00
981 A Balowchi rug, 134 x 83 cm £30.00 - £40.00
982 A retro revolving chair £30.00 - £40.00
983 A Victorian scrap book from the Pennington/Colton family and an Arms, Crests and Monograms book £40.00 - £60.00
984 A nest of 2 tables £20.00 - £30.00
985 A Hamadan rug, 280 x 146cm £100.00 - £120.00
986 An Afghan Chechen rug, 208 x 165cm £100.00 - £120.00
987 A mahogany drop leaf table £40.00 - £60.00
988 A large collection of photo albums and cards from the Pennington/Colton family and Major Penningtons tin trunk £40.00 - £60.00
989 An oak gate leg table £40.00 - £60.00
990 A Hamadan rug, 141 x 102cm £100.00 - £120.00
991 A Pakistan Jaldar rug, 138 x 98 cm £25.00 - £35.00
992 A Shiraz rug, 265 x 168 cm £100.00 - £120.00
993 A corner chair £100.00 - £120.00
994 A framed and glazed watercolour 'Moon Goddess' (after Chang E) by Sylvia Barnston £20.00 - £30.00
995 An oak barley twist gate leg table £40.00 - £60.00
996 An Ardabad rug, 175 x 128cm £80.00 - £120.00
997 A Tekke rug, 170 x 140cm £70.00 - £90.00
998 A Najatabad rug, 129 x 93cm £80.00 - £120.00
999 A pair of 19th century oak hall chairs £40.00 - 

£60.00
1000 A mahogany drop leaf table £40.00 - £60.00
1001 2 mantel clocks £40.00 - £60.00
1002 A mahogany Pembroke table £30.00 - £40.00
1003 A walnut chair £80.00 - £120.00
1004 A Chinese rug, 197 x 136cm £35.00 - £45.00
1005 A Caucasian rug £70.00 - £90.00
1006 A Toyserkhan rug, 200 x 129 £50.00 - £70.00
1007 A Balouch rug £35.00 - £45.00
1008 A good quality pair of French cabriole leg painted bedside cabinets £110.00 - £130.00
1009 A Hussain Abad rug 145 x 100 cm £45.00 - £55.00
1010 An Asadabade rug, 194 x 133 £80.00 - £120.00
1011 A mahogany drop leaf table £20.00 - £30.00
1012 A marquetry inlaid bureau £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
1013 A Victorian mahogany drop leaf table £150.00 - £180.00
1014 A retro dressing table stool and 2 others £20.00 - £30.00
1015 A large rug, 167 x 290cm £40.00 - £60.00
1016 A Backtaire rug, 297 x 150cm £100.00 - £120.00
1017 A Victorian mahogany tip top table £250.00 - £300.00
1018 An oak drop leaf table £20.00 - £30.00
1019 A 19th century oak corner cupboard (back leg a/f) £100.00 - £150.00
1020 An early Victorian pram with later body £35.00 - £45.00
1021 An early 19th century walnut kneehole desk £120.00 - £150.00
1022 A nest of 3 inlaid tables £20.00 - £30.00
1023 2 basic rifles, possibly Indian £20.00 - £30.00
1024 A 19th century oak cradle £70.00 - £90.00
1025 A mahogany partners desk with leather inset top £250.00 - £350.00
1026 A small vintage chandelier £20.00 - £30.00
1027 An embroidered triple folding fire screen £35.00 - £45.00
1028 A 19th century metal urn with cameo inset £20.00 - £30.00
1029 A good lot of archery equipment including cross bow, arrows, target and accessories £50.00 - £60.00
1030 A walnut 9 drawer writing desk £400.00 - £600.00
1031 A fender, fire irons and coal scuttle £40.00 - £60.00
1032 A corner cabinet with astragal glazed doors £80.00 - £120.00
1033 A smoker's stand £30.00 - £40.00
1034 A mahogany octagonal table £30.00 - £40.00
1035 A hand made woolwork panel together with a large 
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tapestry panel with 17th century scene of group in conversation £30.00 - £40.00
1036 An oil on canvas street scene by J C Valtoir, Paris £40.00 - £60.00
1037 An Edwardian walnut bureau £100.00 - £150.00
1038 A Western Saddlery sign £80.00 - £120.00
1039 A 19th century satin wood wardrobe £300.00 - £400.00
1040 A Victorian collection of birds under dome £80.00 - £120.00
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